Campdrafting
makes a big splash
in the United States
Australia’s first formal campdraft was held in 1885
in Tenterfield, New South Wales. 128 years later and
nearly 13,000km away, the first formal campdraft in
the United States has been held in the small town of
Kiowa, Colorado, and Australian Stock Horses were
there to show the locals how it’s done.
Article and photos by John Harrer

W

hile the town of Kiowa only has
a population of 600 people,
they are a hard working and
determined bunch. Eight months
of hard work and coordination between
a handful of Australians and Coloradans
culminated in late August as horses, riders,
and spectators anxiously awaited the crack
of the whip that would start the campdraft.
Organiser Mary Harris had
established a United States Campdraft
organisation, secured and prepared
a venue, and most importantly found
clinicians and participants to make the
whole event a wonderful success.

Looking for a special event
Back in 2012, Mary Harris was charged
with finding a way to bring a unique
event to attract visitors to her community.
She owns two feed stores and has a
love of horses, so of course she looked
for an event involving horses.
Mary had heard about a sport called
campdrafting, but knew nothing about it.
She contacted the Australian Campdraft
Association, who put her in touch with
renowned trainer and campdrafter Steven
Hart. Steven helped Mary form a US
organisation and iron out local rules,
and also agreed to come to America
along with his mate and legendary
campdrafter Pete Comiskey to host a
judges clinic and campdraft clinic.
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Mary got the word out, and people from
across the country enrolled in the clinic,
excited about doing something more with
their horses. Owners of Australian Stock
Horses, knowing their steeds are particularly
suited for the sport, were among the first
to sign up. Horse and rider teams came
from Texas, Colorado, and as far away as
California and Florida. There was even
a couple of Australians in the bunch.
First up was the Judges Clinic on
Thursday. About 25 students, organisers and
press had to squeeze a two day curricula into
a long afternoon. Clinician Pete Comiskey
recommends everyone take a judging clinic.
‘Even if you do not want to become a judge,
knowing what the judges are looking for will
help you score higher,’ said Mr Comiskey.
The instructors used actual videotaped
runs to help the students learn the rules and
scoring process. Each student was asked
to score a run and then the scores were
compared. Initially, the student scores were
all over the place, but by early evening the
scores were more consistent, and closer to
how the official scorer had called the run.
After each day of instruction, organiser
Mary Harris had arranged accommodations
at a different local restaurant where the
group could get together and talk about
the day’s events. Mr Comiskey and Mr
Hart were also part of the group, and
were accessible to talk about all things
horses, campdrafting, and Australia.

Friday morning was spent in the camp
and learning the course pattern, while
Friday afternoon was spent learning how
to negotiate the course by moving the
beast. Before the students got to work an
actual beast however, they had to work Mr
Comiskey and his horse as they played the
part of an ornery beast. This was a great
way to learn, because Mr Comiskey could
coach each student from only a few feet
away as they negotiated the pattern.
Later the students would pair up and
one would play the role of the beast and
the other the rider. After a long day of
working horses they left the arena both
tired and excited to work an actual beast.

Top: Australian campdrafter, Linda Hingst demonstrates how to cut out a beast at the first campdraft in Kiowa, Colorado.
Above: Line-up of clinic participants (l-r): Blake Hingst, Tim Doust, John Thomson, Tarrin Warren, Paul Johnson, Kellee Campbell, Liz Pohl, Tony Navarra,
Sunni Valencia, Kiki Pantaze.
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John Thomson, Secretary and Treasurer
of the United States Branch of the Australian
Stock Horse Society, travelled over 1,600km
from Bakersfield, California to participate.
Mr Thomson brought two horses with
him, a 16 year old mare GLEN LEE RIVOLI
BRANDY (AUS) and a four year old gelding
BRUMBYSRUN TECH KINGAROY (USA).
Mr Thomson regularly works cattle with
both horses helping out local ranchers in
California. He wanted to attend the event
to see how his horses would perform, but
more importantly improve his horsemanship.
After his first run with a beast he said,
‘I’ve not been this excited or had my heart
beating so fast since I broke my first horse.’
The young horse BRUMBYSRUN TECH
KINGAROY (USA) performed well, but the
surprise of the campdraft came when Blake
Hingst of Australia on the very first run of
the day in the Encouragement Division rode
GLEN LEE RIVOLI BRANDY (AUS) to an 87
for the win. How fitting to have an Australian
riding an Australian Stock Horse win an
Australian event, even if it was on US soil.

Above: Blake Hingst and
16 year old mare GLEN LEE
RIVOLI BRANDY (AUS) won
the first class of the day - the
Encouragement division.

The right men for the job

Right: Blake Hingst and GLEN
LEE RIVOLI BRANDY (AUS)
in action out on the course

The Australian Stock Horse connection
Kellee Campbell, Vice President of the United States Branch of the
Australian Stock Horse Society, came for the fun and unique qualities
of campdrafting. Ms Campbell made the 17 hour trip from just
outside of Austin, Texas to attend. She says she also wants to increase
exposure for these wonderful horses. ‘Wherever there is an avenue for
these horses to shine, I’m going to jump right in,’ says Ms Campbell.
She brought three Australian Stock Horses to the event, including
five year old mare SANDHAVEN PROMISE (USA), by her stallion
WALDRONS STARMAN (AUS) and out of TEA TREE FLIRT (AUS).
Ms Campbell was so impressed by the clinicians and had such
a great time at the campdraft, that she has already begun work
on bringing a similar event to her home state of Texas in 2014.
Paul Johnson from McDade, in central Texas brought along
two Australian Stock Horses when his friend, Tim Doust, told
him his sister, campdraft champion Linda Hingst, was coming
from Australia to attend the clinic. While Mr Johnson’s first love is
polocrosse—he even wrote a book on the sport—he also enjoys
riding and trying new things with his nine year old mare.
Linda Hingst from Ipswich, Queensland had always wanted
to attend a Pete Comiskey/Steven Hart clinic. The opportunity
finally came when the dates for the United States clinic and
a vacation to see her brother in Colorado coincided. Linda
jumped at the chance to participate, and says, ‘My brother is
very active in polocrosse here, and he rounded up a few friends
with Australian Stock Horse first crosses for me to ride.’
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Kiki Pantaze is a polocrosse rider from Texas. She first became
enamoured with the Australian Stock Horse when she visited Australia
for the 2003 Polocrosse World Cup. ‘There were some top Australian
Stock Horses that were very handy out there. What impressed me
the most was how they could run flat out to score, and then walk
calmly back to the line-up. I love them,’ says Ms Pantaze. After
seeing a notice for the Kiowa clinic and campdraft on Facebook,
she brought her six year old mare to the clinic. When asked how she
liked the clinic Ms Pantaze responded, ‘It’s a blast - such great fun.’
Tony Navarra, an ex-jockey out of Kerrville Texas, likes the
adrenaline of cutting the beast and getting it out the gate. Mr Navarra
said one of the most valuable parts of the weekend was the judges
clinic. ‘It laid a good foundation and helped me get more out of the
riding parts of the clinic,’ he said. Mr Navarra was eagerly awaiting
the actual campdraft competition, and he planned to have seven
runs on his four year old mare SANDHAVEN BLUE MOON (USA).
Cord McCoy, host of the TV show “The Ride”, could not wait to
ride an Australian Stock Horse and chase a beast. He jumped on John
Thomson’s mare GLEN LEE RIVOLI BRANDY (AUS), and when asked
about it later said, ‘It was my first time on an Australian Stock Horse,
my first time campdrafting and my first time in an Australian saddle.’
Mr McCoy went on to say, ‘You can easily see how it can be
addictive real quick. I ride bulls for a living but you can definitely
feel how the adrenaline could get pumping between you and the
horse and the cow real quick. I’m excited to do it again.’ Mr McCoy’s
show “The Ride” will feature the Kiowa Campdraft in an upcoming
episode, scheduled to air in late October on the RFD-TV network.

While there are many great horse sports in
the United States, up until now, campdrafting
has not been one of them. In order for the
event to be a success the participants would
need to know and understand the rules and
be able to enjoy some success at the game.
With over 200 Open campdraft wins
to his record, there is no doubt Steven
Hart knows campdrafting in Australia.
Campdrafting in the USA is a different
story. When asked what he expected he
replied, ‘We had no idea what to expect
coming over here. We hoped to have 20

Successful Australian campdrafter and clinician, Pete Comiskey acts as the “beast” for John
Thomson on his four year old gelding BRUMBYSRUN TECH KINGAROY (USA).

to 30 riders in the clinic and we reached
that goal.’ Teaching Americans about the
sport has its challenges. After day one of
the clinic Mr Hart said, ‘The riders have
improved much more than the horses.
They are picking up their horsemanship
skills. The riders are now helping the
horses and that’s a good thing to see.’
Campdraft Champion Pete Comiskey
had nothing but praise for the organisers
of the first ever Campdraft in America.
‘The whole committee have gone to a lot
of trouble to make this as professional
as they can be,’ says Mr Comiskey.
‘They’ve got beautiful buckles, done the
draws, learned the rules, and have the
ground right to have a good time.’

Australian campdrafters, Pete Comiskey (centre) and Steven Hart (right) demonstrate
“pull and release” while Cord McCoy and Jim Leonhardt listen in.

A bright future for
campdrafting in America
Both Mr Comiskey and Mr Hart were
quite satisfied with the four day event.
‘We could not be more pleased with
the progress that was made over a very
short time,’ says Mr Comiskey. Mr Hart
added he would be more than willing
to return to the States to do it again.
And, it appears there will be several more
campdraft clinic and events in the future.
Kellee Campbell has spoken with Mary Harris
and they will be working on coordinating
next year’s events to have a campdraft
return to Kiowa and another in Texas. John
Thomson is also interested in organising
a campdraft in California. With more than
half the field in the clinic portion of the
event, the Australian Stock Horse owners
in the US are excited about doing it again.
If the Kiowa Campdraft is any indication,
campdrafting as a sport in America is
ready for a boom. When asked two days
before the campdraft how many runs
would it take to consider the event a
success, the numbers 60-70 were tossed
about with some apprehension. As news
spread of what was happening in Kiowa,
entries swelled and by the morning of the
competition over 130 entries had been
received. Mary Harris had set out to find
a unique event for her community and
has certainly found it in campdrafting.
John Harrer is a freelance photojournalist
specialising in high action horse sports.
Based in Bakersfield, California, John,
along with his wife Ranae are avid riders
and host The Whoa Podcast About
Horses and Horsemanship that can
be found on iTunes and other podcast
directories. Visit www.johnharrer.com
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